
Chapter 12 
 

OBJECTIVES  
 
Upon completion of this chapter, students should be able to:  
 
1. Identify the forms of the four principal parts of regular Latin verbs.   
 
2. Define and explain the temporal sense of the three “perfect system” tenses. 
  
3. Identify the perfect active stem of any verb.  
 
4. Recognize, form, and translate verbs of all four conjugations in the three tenses of the 
 perfect active system. 
 
GRAMMATICA ET VOCABULA NOVA (“New Grammar and Vocabulary”)   
  
Review all vocabulary first (http://www.flashcardexchange.com/tag/wheelock using 
search criteria “liberty classical school” in the “tags matching” search window).  Then, 
review all new grammar before completing the sentence translation (Latin to English 
only) homework.  
 
 

PRACTICE AND REVIEW 
  
1. Vos nobis de voluptatibus adulescentiae tum scripsistis.  
 You then wrote to us about the pleasures of youth. (Since tum places the action 
 firmly in the past, the simple past translation, wrote, vs. the pure pres. perf. you have 
 written, is the better option here.) 
  
2. Rationes alterius filiae heri non fuerunt eaedem.  
 The other daughter’s reasons were not the same yesterday. (Again heri makes the 
 simple past option for fuerunt preferable here.)  
 
3. Nemo in hanc viam ex utra porta fugerat.  
 No one had fled into this street out of either gate.  
 
4. Illi autem ad nos cum medica eius nuper venerunt.  
 Those men, however, came to us recently with his/her doctor.  
 
5. Illi adulescentes ad nos propter amicitiam saepe veniebant.  
 Those youths often used to come to us on account of friendship. (Note the 
 difference in meaning between the imperf. here, where the action described was 
frequently repeated, and the perf. venerunt in the preceding sent., where the action occurred 
once only.)  
 
6. Eundem timorem in isto consule sensimus.  
 We (have) perceived the same fear in that consul.  
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7. Post paucas horas Caesar Asiam cepit.  
 Caesar captured Asia after (just) a few hours. (The perf. is appropriate for the quick 
 action described, which is emphasized in the Lat. by placing the prep. phrase first–the 
 adv. “just ” or “only” could be supplied in Eng. in order to convey similar emphasis.)  
 
8. Illa femina beata sola magnam cupiditatem pacis sensit.  
 That fortunate woman alone felt a great desire for peace. (As we have seen before, 
 the gen. is often better translated with “for,” as here with the “objective gen.” pacis, a 
 construction discussed in the S.S. in Wheelock’s App.)  
 
9. Potuistisne bonam vitam sine ulla libertate agere?  
 Have you been able to lead a good life without any freedom?  
 

10. Veritas igitur fuit toti populo cara.  
 The truth, therefore, was dear to the entire populace. (As noted previously, several 
 adjs. denoting attitude,relation, and similarity take the dat., a construction formally 
 introduced in Ch. 35.)  
 

11. Neuter medicus nomen patris audiverat.  
 Neither doctor had heard the father’s name.  
 


